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INTRODUCTION 

 
Information is recognized as a vital source and need, for the progress of humanity and the 

development of a nation, as a whole. It means that every piece of information should be extracted 

Abstract 
 

User awareness simply means to educate the user. Readers are not aware with the library 
procedures systems and collection. The topic of present study is “Users Awareness about 

Information Resources in Jamia Millia Islamia University, New Delhi” the main objective of 

the study is to find out the awareness and use of Information Resources among the users of 
sample of Jamia Millia Islamia University and also provide the basic information about 

information sources and resources and how to exploit such resources effectively and 
efficiently.  The scope of the study is confined to the users of Jamia Millia Islamia University 

regarding the effective use of resources. The study is based on a survey method for which a 
structured questionnaire was designed and tested for the purpose of data collection. The 

questionnaire was distributed to 80 respondents selected for the study out of which 70 
questionnaire were received back with the response rate of 64. The collected data thoroughly 

organized and tabulated by using simple statistical methods. The main finding of the study is 

that it was found that a large number of library users utilized the non-formal information 
sources available in the library 

 
Keyword: Non-Formal Information Sources, E-Resources, Library, Jamia Millia Islamia. 
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from whenever it is available, and provided to the users a right time, in the right proportion, without 

delay of time. Only then, can that piece of information be put to its maximum use. 
 

Today, with technology advances and more and more awareness for the need of progress and 
development, the government is taking a lot of interest in promoting research work and projects. All 

these activities revolve around “information”. 
 

Information is everywhere. We have to categories it, organize it, and at the same time let the users 
know about which source contains what information. Only, when the research scholars know about 

the contain and where information can they use in at ease, without having someone to assist them. 

 
Now-a-days, subjects are multi-disciplinary in nature, because of which, they have become complex. 

Simultaneously, with the growth in literature there are a number of sources that let us know of the 
earlier as well as latest development in a subject. As a result of this growth, the problem of literature 

explosion has been felt. This tremendous expansion of literature is difficult to be handled or 
consulted. To make this process easier, attempts have been made to categorize the documents, 

containing information. 
 
Formal Sources 
Information is available in a number of forms. It may appear as word-meaning, background 

information of a term regarding its origin, use of words the pronunciation of word, etc. It may also be 

as state-of-the-art report, annual report, research-in-progress, agreements or contracts, indexes, 
abstracts, biographic, guides etc. All these are some or the other forms in which, information can be 

found. 
 

Thus, it again becomes difficult to analyze as to which source would give what information. For this, 
some kind of categorization was needed. 
 
The documents could be arranged according to the basic characteristics, it may be its physical form, 

information contents, purpose, nature of presentation, etc.  

 
As categorized by C.W. Hanson 
• Primary- Books, journals, reports, patents, thesis, trade, literature, standards. 
• Secondary- Abstracting and indexing journals, citation indexes, subject’s bibliographies, reviews 

and surveys. 
 

According to Dennis Grogan 

 Primary- Periodicals, research, reports, conference proceedings, patients, standards, trade, 

literatures, thesis. 

 Secondary- Indexing and abstracting services, reviews of progress, reference books 

(encyclopaedias,   dictionaries, handbooks, tablets, formulae etc.) treatises, monographs, text 
books, etc. 

 
Informal Sources 
Informal sources constitute yet another importance type of non-documentary information sources. 
Although these sources are outside the purview of the librarian, yet he is acquainted with these 

channels, for providing effective service. These sources are as follows  
• Attending conferences and meetings. 

• Membership of professional societies, institutions, etc. 

• Unpublished works i.e. thesis, dissertations. 
• Conversation with colleagues, visitors etc. 

• Message obtained through telephones, correspondence, etc. 
• Work in progress. 

• Reprint of papers to be presented at seminars. 
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SCOPE AND LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 
 

The scope of the study is confined to the users of Jamia Millia Islamia University regarding the 
effective use of resources. 
 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
 
Follow objective of the study are: 

• To identify availability and use of different kinds of electronics Information sources available in 

the Library. 
• Know the facilities are most impressive you in the Library. 

• To access the opinions of users on electronic format over the print format. 
• The frequency of use of resources. 

• To know the level of satisfaction on current e-resources. 
• The difficulties in accessing the resources by the users. 

• Know the benefits of the resources over conventional sources of information.  
 
HYPOTHESIS 
 

• There is no significant difference between users to the use of Non-Formal Information Sources. 
• The users prefer electronic resources than the print sources. 

• The users are well aware of the sources in the library  
• A large number of library users utilized the non-formal information sources available in the 

library.             

 
JAMIA MILLIA ISLAMIA, UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
 
Jamia Millia Islamia, an institution originally established at Aligarh in United Provinces, India in 1920 

became a Central University by an act of the Indian Parliament in 1988. In Urdu language, Jamia 
means ‘University’, and Millia means ‘National’. 

 
The story of its growth from a small institution in the pre-independence India to a central university 

located in New Delhi—offering integrated education from nursery to research in specialized areas—is 
a saga of dedication, conviction and vision of a people who worked against all odds and saw it 

growing step by step. They “built up the Jamia Millia stone by stone and sacrifice by sacrifice,” said 

Sarojini Naidu, the nightingale of India. Dr Zakir Husain Library named after the ex-President of 
India, (Late) Dr. Zakir   Husain in 1973, is the Central Library of the Jamia Library System, which 

includes the Faculty and Central Libraries. Stocking a rich collection of over 3.57 lacs learning 
resources in all major discipline taught in the university and spread over an area of 23,038 sq. feet, the 

library caters to the academic needs of the University students, staff & research scholars. The 
collection consists of books, periodicals, pamphlets, manuscripts, photographs & Electronic 
Resources.  
 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE   
 

• Chowdappa et al. (2009) in study “Impact of Electronic Information sources on the academic 
users in Mysore: An analytical study” disclosed the extent to which the users of educational and 

research institutions of Mysore city depended upon the electronic/ digital media. 

• Kumbar and Hadagali (2009) under title “Use of UGC-Infonet E-Journals Consortium by Faculty 
Members and Research Scholars of Karnatak University, Dharwad: A Study” to ascertain the use 
of UGC-Infonet E-Journals Consortium by the faculty members and research scholars of 
university. Sami and Iffat (2009) in paper “Use of Electronic Information Services in Research 

Libraries” discussed the use of electronic information services in research libraries and attempted 
to reveal the impact of users’ background and awareness about services on the use of electronic 

information services. 
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• Sujatha and Mudhol (2009) in the paper titled “Evaluation of Electronic Information Services in 

the Fisheries College Libraries in South India: A Study” described the electronic information 
services in four fisheries college libraries. Authors also discussed the challenges the libraries and 

information centers were facing. 
• Gowda and Shivalingaiah (2009) conducted a study under title “Attitude of Research Scholars 

towards Electronic Information Resources: A Survey of University Libraries in Karnataka” to 
examine the preference of research scholars towards print and electronic resources and 

effectiveness of usage of e-resources among users. Nearly 58.12% respondents indicated their 
preference towards print resources over electronic resources. The preferences of users depended 

upon the nature of resources available in libraries, while 59 usages of electronic resources 

depended upon the type of IT infrastructure available in libraries. 
• Joteen Singh et al. (2009) executed a study under title 56 “Use of Internet Based E-Resources at 

Manipur University: A Survey” to examine the use of electronic information focusing on the 
Internet services by post graduate students, research scholars, teachers and non-teaching staff 

members. Users were using the Internet mainly to download the information from web based 
resources and web sites. Lack of power supply and the low speed Internet access were general 

problems faced by users in accessing information from web based resources. 
• Patil and Parameshwar (2009) in paper titled “Use of Electronic Resources by the Faculty 

Members and Research Scholars in Gulbarga University, Gulbarga: A Survey” disclosed the use 

of electronic resources by the faculty members and research scholars in Gulbarga University. 
Questionnaire was used as a data collection tool. 45 Study revealed the need to train users in 
using the electronic resources 

• Achonna (2008) in research article “Awareness, Access and Usage of E-Journal Resources of the 

Library, by the Students of Yaba College of Technology, Yaba –Lagos Nigeria”, examined the 
students’ awareness, access, usage and problems faced in use of e-journal resources at the Yabba 

College of Technology library. Use of e-journal resources was found low. Lack of skills, 
inadequate provision of computers, power outrage etc. was the problems faced in use of 

resources. Study concluded the need for the training skills, provision of adequate computers; 

need to popularize the information technology and its usage and to motivate the students to use 
e-journal resources. 

• Mulla and Chandrashekara (2006) “E-Resources and Services in Engineering College Libraries – 
A Case Study”. Study was conducted to examine the efforts made by the engineering college 

libraries in Karnataka to build electronic resources. Results of the study revealed that collection 
and service infrastructure of the libraries in sampled regions were not up to the mark and 

libraries were struggling to build digital collection and in disseminating digital information due 
to lack of ICT infrastructure, IT trained manpower and paucity of finances, etc. 

• Agaba et al (2004) examined the utilization of electronic information resources by the academic 

staff of MakereraUniversiy in Uganda under title “Utilization of electronic information Resources 
by Academic staff at Makerere University” Author examined the users’ awareness, type of 

resources provided and utilization of resources. It was found that majority of the staff was ware 
about the availability of electronic information resources but did not utilize them. 

• Gaur, Ramesh (2003), use reengineering technique for “The development of the library and 
carried out a survey of the libraries” of Management institutes in India through his thesis titled 

“Reengineering Library and information Services: process, people and technology," The study has 
selected 13 libraries of management institute for the detailed analysis. Effort of investigating the 

status of libraries of Managements Institutes also has been done. The study has covered the case 
study of the IMT library by applying reengineering technique. 

 
METHODOLOGY 
 

The study is based on a survey method for which a structured questionnaire was designed and tested 
for the purpose of data collection. The questionnaire was distributed to 80 respondents selected for 

the study out of which 70 questionnaire were received back with the response rate of 64. The collected 
data thoroughly organized and tabulated by using simple statistical methods. 
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In order to get meaningful conclusion the following variables are analysed in details. 

• Undergraduate students. = 25 
• Postgraduate students. = 20  

• Research scholar  = 19 
 

In this study, the users who are pursuing research and the members of Jamia Millia Islamia 
University Library were selected for the study. 
 
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
 
Table 1: Use of non-formal information sources  
 

 U.G.  
N= 25 

P.G. 
N= 20 

R.S. 
N= 19 

   Floppy disk 0(0%) 9(45%) 4(21.05%) 
   Micro form 4(16%) 0(0%) 0(0%) 
   Magnetic tap 3(12%) 3(15%) 2(10.53%) 
    Hard disk 18(72%) 8(40%) 13(68.42%) 

 

Multiple answers were permitted 
 

 Calculated  

 chi-square value 
Degrees of freedom Level of significance 

(p-value) 
 19.65 6 0.05 

 

Test Statistics follows chi square distribution with 6 d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 
significance is 12.592. Since compound value of test statistic is larger than the critical value. We 

rejected the null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that in use pattern of non-formal 
information sources are not the same. 

 

Above table 1 show that no response of U.G., 45%  P.G. and 21%  R.S. students are using floppy 
disk,16%U.G.,No response of  P.G. and R.S. students are using micro form, 12% U.G., 15% P.G. and 

10.53% R.S. students are using magnetic tape,72% U.G., 40% P.G. and 68.42% R.S. students are using 
hard disk for non-formal information sources. 

 
 
Table 2: From which source do you get information about website? 
 

 U.G. 
N= 25 

P.G. 
N= 20 

R.S. 
N= 19 

  Internet 18(72%) 17(85%) 17(89.47%) 
  Supervision/Teacher 6(24%) 7(35%) 3(15.79%) 
  Journals/Magazines 2(8%) 5(25%) 8(42.11%) 
  Friends/Seniors 4(16%) 5(25%) 3(15.79%) 

 

Multiple answers were permitted 
 

 Calculated  
 chi-square value 

Degrees of freedom Level of significance 
(p-value) 

5.61 6 0.05 
 
Test Statistics follows chi-square distribution with 6 d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 

significance is 12.592. Since compound value of test statistic is less than the critical value. We accepted 
null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that the source of getting the information 

about the website is same among the users of library. 
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The above table 2 show that get information sources about website 72% U.G., 85% P.G. and 89.47% 
R.S. are get information from Internet, 24% U.G., 35% P.G. and 15.79% R.S. students are get 

information from Supervision/Teacher, 8% U.G., 25% P.G. and 42.11% R.S. students are get 
information from Journals/Magazines, 16% U.G., 25% P.G. and 15.79% R.S. students are get 

information from Friends/Seniors 
 
Table 3: Which facility impressed you most in the library? 
 

 U.G.  
N= 25 

P.G. 
N= 20 

R.S. 
N=19 

   Library collection 15(60%) 14(70%) 9(47.37%) 
   OPAC 1(4%) 3(15%) 1(5.26%) 
   CD-ROM 1(4%) 1(5%) 4(21.05%) 
   Arrangement of material 5(20%) 8(40%) 2(10.53%) 
   Computerizes          

    circulation 
5(20%) 14(70%) 13(68.42%) 

 

Multiple answers were permitted 
 

   Calculated  

   chi-square value 
Degrees of freedom Level of significance 

(p-value) 
   19.455 8 0.05 

 

Test Statistics follows chi-square distribution with 8d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 
significance is 15.507. Since compound value of test statistic is larger than the critical value. We 

rejected the null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that facility is available in the 
library, and their satisfaction among the students is not same. 

 
The table 3 clearly show that students are most impressed in the library facility 60% U.G., 70% P.G. 

and 47.37% R.S. students for Library collection, 4%U.G., 15% P.G. and 5.26% R.S. students for OPAC, 

4%U.G., 5% P.G. and 21.05% R.S. students for CD-ROM, 20% U.G., 40%P.G. and 10.53% R.S. students 
for Arrangement of material, 20% U.G., 70% P.G. and 68.42% R.S. students for Computerizes 

circulation. 
 
Table 4: Preference in the form of information sources useful forms 
 

   Option UG 
N=25 

PG 
N=20 

RS 
N=19 

    Books 19(76%) 18(90%) 17(89.47%) 
    Audio cassettes 3(12%) 1(5%) 2(10.53%) 
    Magazine/Newspaper 7(28%) 5(25%) 4(21.05%) 
    Recording of radio broadcast 2(8%) 2(10%) 3(21.05%) 
    Electronic source 5(20%) 5(25%) 9(47.37%) 

 
Multiple answers were permitted 

 

 Calculated  
 chi-square value 

Degrees of freedom Level of significance 
(p-value) 

  28.793 8 0.05 
 
Test Statistics follows chi-square distribution with 8 d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 

significance is 15.507. Since compound value of test statistic is larger than the critical value. We 
rejected the null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that preferences in form of 

information sources are not same. 
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The above table 4 shows that students are information sources useful forms 19(76%) U.G., 18(90%) 

P.G. and 17(89.47%) R.S. students are used Books, 3(12%) U.G., 1(5%) P.G. and 2(10.53%) R.S. students 
are used Audio cassettes, 7(28%) U.G., 5(25%) P.G. and 4(21.05%) R.S. are used 

Magazine/Newspaper, 2(8%) U.G., 2(10%) P.G. and 3(21.05%) R.S. students are used Recording of 
radio broadcast, 5(20%) U.G., 5(25%) P.G. and 9 (47.37%) R.S. students are used Electronic source. 
 
Table 5: Level of awareness and use of E-Resources 
 

 U.G. 
N=25 

P.G. 
N= 20 

R.S. 
N=19 

    Aware 10(40%) 17(85%) 11(57.89%) 
    Somewhat aware 13(52%) 2(10%) 6(31.58%) 
    Unaware 2(8%) 1(5%) 2(10.53%) 

 
Multiple answers were permitted 

 

 Calculated  

 chi-square value 
Degrees of freedom Level of significance 

(p-value) 
  18.10 4 0.05 

 

Test Statistics follows chi-square distribution with 4 d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 
significance is 9.488. Since compound value of test statistic is larger than the critical value. We rejected 
the null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that level of awareness and use of E-

resources are not same. 
 

Table 5 show that 10(40%) U.G., 17(85%) P.G. and 11((57.89%) R.S. students are Aware and using E-
Resources, 13(52%) U.G., 2(10%) P.G. and 6(31.58%) R.S. students are some aware of E-Resources, 

2(8%) U.G., 1(5%) P.G. and 2(10.53%) R.S. students are Unaware of E-Resources. 
 
Table 6: What purpose of using E-Resources? 
 

 U.G. 
N= 25 

P.G. 
N= 20 

R.S. 
N=19 

   For study 15(60%) 14(70%) 6(31.58%) 
   For research 3(12%) 6(30%) 14(73.68%) 
   To update knowledge 10(40%) 7(35%) 5(26.32%) 
   Any other purpose 2(8%) 1(5%) 0(0%) 

 

Multiple answers were permitted 
 

  Calculated  
   chi-square value 

Degrees of freedom Level of significance 
(p-value) 

   16.44 6 0.05 
 

Test Statistics follows chi-square distribution with 6 d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 
significance is 12.592. Since compound value of test statistic is larger than the critical value. We 

rejected the null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that the purposes of using E-
resources are not same. 

 
Table 6 show that 15(60%) U.G., 14(70%) P.G. and 6(31.58%) R.S. students purpose are using E-

Resources for Study, 3(12%) U.G., 6(30%) P.G. and 14(73.68%) R.S. students are using for Research, 
10(40%) U.G., 7(35%) P.G. and 5(26.32%) R.S. students are using to update knowledge, 2(8%) U.G., 

1(5%) P.G. are using for any other purpose but no response of R.S. students. 
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Table 7: Problems Encountered by the Respondents 
 

 U.G. 
N= 25 

P.G. 
N= 20 

R.S. 
N=19 

    Slow speed/connectivity PCs and others 10(40%) 12(60%) 10(52.63%) 
    It take too long to view/download web pages 5(20%) 2(10%) 4(21.05%) 
    Overload of information on the internet 5(20%) 1(5%) 3(15.79%) 
    Lack of knowledge/training 5(20%) 5(25%) 2(10.53%) 

 

Multiple answers were permitted 
 

  Calculated  

  chi-square value 
Degrees of freedom Level of significance 

(p-value) 
   6.808 6 0.05 

 

Test Statistics follows chi-square distribution with 6 d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 
significance is 12.592. Since compound value of test statistic is larger than the critical value. We 

rejected the null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that problems encountered by 
the respondents’ are not the same. 

 
The table 7 clearly show that 10(40%) U.G., 12(60%) P.G. and 10(52.63%) R.S. students are facing 

problems of slow speed/connectivity PCs and other, 4(16%) U.G., 2(10%) P.G. and 4(21.05%) R.S. 
students are facing problems of it take too long to view/download web pages, 4(16%) U.G., 1(5%) 

P.G. and 3(15.79%) R.S. are facing problem of Overload of information on the internet, 4(16%) U.G., 

5(25%) P.G. and 2(10.53%) R.S. students are facing problems of Lack of knowledge/ Training. 
 
Table 8: Overall how satisfied are you with library services? 
 

 U.G. 
N=25 

P.G. 
N=20 

R.S. 
N=19 

    Very dissatisfied 1(4%) 1(5%) 2(10.53%) 
    Dissatisfied 1(4%) 1(5%) 0(0%) 
    Slightly dissatisfied 1(4%) 0(0%) 1(5.26%) 
    Slightly satisfied 5(20%) 9(45%) 5(26.32%) 
    Satisfied 12(48%) 8(40%) 8(42.11%) 
   Very satisfied 5(20%) 1(5%) 3(15.79%) 

 

Multiple answers were permitted 
 

 Calculated  

 chi-square value 
Degrees of freedom Level of significance 

(p-value) 
  7.109 10 0.05 

 

Test statistics follows chi-square distribution with 10 d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 
significance is 18.307. Since compound value of test statistic is less then the critical value. We accepted 

null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that the satisfaction level of library services 
are the same. 

 
Table 8 shows that 1(4%) U.G., 1(5%) P.G. and 2(10.53%) R.S. students are very Dissatisfied, 1(4%) 

U.G., 1(5%) P.G. is Dissatisfied and no response of R.S., 1(4%) U.G., 1(5.26%) R.S. students are slightly 

dissatisfied and no response of P.G., 5(20%) U.G., 9(45%) P.G. and 5(26.32%) R.S. are slightly satisfied, 
12(48%) U.G., 8(40%) P.G. and 8(42.11%) R.S. students are Satisfied, 5(20%) U.G., 1(5%) P.G. and 
3(15.79%) R.S. is very satisfied with library services. 
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Table 9: Usefulness of E-Resources under digital library consortium 
 

 U.G. 
N=25 

P.G. 
N=20 

R.S. 
N=19 

Highly useful 9(36%) 7(35%) 7(36.84%) 
Useful 10(40%) 10(50%) 11(63.16%) 
Less useful 3(12%) 2(10%) 0(0%) 
Not useful 3(12%) 1(5%) 1(5.26%) 

 

Multiple answers were permitted 
 

Calculated  

chi-square value 
Degrees of freedom Level of significance 

(p-value) 
3.827 6 0.05 

 

Test Statistics follows chi-square distribution with 6 d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 
significance is 12.592. Since compound value of test statistic is larger than the critical value. We 

rejected the null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that usefulness of E-Resources 
under digital library consortium are not the same. 

 
Table 9 clearly shows that highly useful of E-Resources under Digital library consortium for 9(36%) 

U.G., 7(35%) P.G. and 7(36.84%) R.S. students, Useful of E-Resources under Digital library consortium 
for 10(40%) U.G., 10(50%) and 12(63.16%) R.S., Less useful of E-Resources under Digital library 

consortium for 3(12%) U.G., 2(10%) P.G. and no response of R.S. students, Not useful of E-Resources 

under Digital library consortium for 3(12%) U.G., 1(5%) P.G. and 1(5.26%) R.S. 
 
Table 10: How the use of E-Resources has influenced your academic efficiency? 
 

 U.G. 
N= 25 

P.G. 
N= 20 

R.S. 
N=19 

Use of conventional document has increased 5(20%) 3(15%) 2(10.53%) 
Depended on the e-resources has increased 6(24%) 5(25%) 6(31.58%) 
Expedited the research purpose 5(20%) 4(20%) 7(36.84%) 
Improved professional competence 9(36%) 8(40%) 4(21.05%) 

 
Multiple answers were permitted 

 

 Calculated  
 chi-square value 

Degrees of freedom Level of significance 
(p-value) 

 3.596 6 0.05 
 
Test Statistics follows chi-square distribution with 6 d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 

significance is 12.592. Since compound value of test statistic is larger than the critical value. We 
rejected the null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that use of E-Resources has 

influencing students academic efficiency are not the same. 
 

Table 10 indicate use of conventional documents  has increased  U.G.5(20%),P.G.3(15%) and R.S. 

2(10.53%) use of influenced academic efficiency, Dependency on the e resources has increased 6(24%) 
U.G., 5(25%) P.G. and 6(31.58%) R.S. use of influenced academic efficiency, expedited the research 

purpose, 5(20%) U.G., 4(20%) P.G. and 7(36.84%) R.S. Use of influenced academic efficiency, 
improved professional competence 9(36%) U.G. 8(40%) P.G. and 4(21.05%) R.S. use of influenced 

academic efficiency. 
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Table 11: How important is it that your library provides online resources to help you? 
 

 U.G. 
N=25 

P.G. 
N=20 

R.S. 
N=19 

  Read newspaper 9(36%) 3(15%) 4(21.05%) 
  Do genealogical research 2(8%) 3(15%) 5(26.32%) 
  Find new books to read 6(24%) 9(45%) 7(36.84%) 
  Learn new skill 8(32%) 5(25%) 3(15.79%) 

 

Multiple answers were permitted 
 

Calculated  

chi-square value 
Degrees of freedom Level of significance 

(p-value) 
7.061 6 0.05 

 

Test statistics follows chi-square distribution with 6 d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 
significance is 12.592. Since compound value of test statistic is less than the critical value. We accepted 

null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that the satisfaction with the help of online 
resources are the same. 

 
Table 11 shows that 9(36%) U.G., 3(15%) P.G. and 4(21.05%) R.S. students are understand read 

newspaper important in their library provides online resources to help them, 2(8%) U.G., 3(15%) P.G. 
and 5(26.32%) R.S. students are understand do genealogical research important in their library 

provides online resources to help them, 6(24%) U.G., 9(45%) P.G. and 7(36.84%) R.S. students are 

understand find new books to read important in their library provides online resources to help them, 
8(32%) U.G., 5(25%) P.G. and 3(15.79%) R.S. students are understood learn new skill important in 

their library provides online resources to help them. 
 
Table 12: Problems faced by the students in accessing e-resources 
 

 U.G. 
N=25 

P.G. 
N=20 

R.S. 
N=19 

   Break down of the system 9(36%) 4(20%) 2(10.32%) 
   High cost of surfing time 3(12%) 1(5%) 5(26.32%) 
   Problem of power outage when using computer 5(20%) 1(5%) 2(10.53%) 
    Slow server 8(32%) 14(70%) 10(52.63%) 

 

Multiple answers were permitted 
 

 Calculated  
 chi-square value 

Degrees of freedom Level of significance 
(p-value) 

11.738 6 0.05 
 
Test statistics follows chi-square distribution with 6 d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 

significance is 12.592. Since compound value of test statistic is less than the critical value. We accepted 
null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that the satisfaction level of library services 

are the same. 

 
The table 12 clearly show that 36% UG, 20% PG and 10.53% RS are problems faced in accessing e-

resources to be break down of the system, 12% , U.G, 5% PG and 26.32% RS are problems faced in 
accessing  e-resources to be high cost of surfing time, 20% UG, 5% P.G. and 10.53 RS, are problems 

faced in accessing e-resources to be problem of power outage when using computer, 32% UG, 70% 
P.G. and 52.63% RS are problems faced in accessing e-resources to be slow server.        
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Table 13: Benefits of e-resources over conventional documents 
 

 U.G. 
N=25 

P.G. 
N=20 

R.S. 
N=19 

  Easy to use 13(52%) 14(70%) 12(63.16%) 
  More informative 8(32%) 3(15%) 5(26.32%) 
  More useful 5(20%) 4(20%) 8(42.11%) 
  More preferred 2(8%) 5(25%) 3(15.79%) 

 

Multiple answers were permitted  
 

 Calculated  
 chi-square value 

Degrees of freedom Level of significance 
(p-value) 

 5.4099 6 0.05 
 
Test statistics follows chi square distribution with 6 d.f. Therefore critical value at the 5% level of 

significance is 12.592. Since compound value of test statistic is less than the critical value. We accepted 

null hypothesis at 5% level of significance and conclude that the benefits of e-resources over 
conventional documents are the same. 

 
Table 13 show that 13(52%) U.G., 14(70%) P.G. and 12(63.16%) R.S. students understand easy to use 

benefits of e-resources over convention a documents, 8(32%) U.G., 3(15%) P.G. and 5(26.32%) R.S. 
students understand more informative benefits of e resources over convention a documents, 5(20%) 

U.G., 4(20%) P.G. and 8(42.11%) R.S. students understand more useful benefits of e-resources over 
convention a documents, 2(8%) U.G., 5(25%) P.G. and 3(15.79%) R.S. students understand more 

preferred benefits of e resources over convention a documents. 

 
FINDING 
 
• It was found that a large number of U.G., P.G and RS students were using hard disk. 

• The maximum users get information from the internet  
• It was observed from the table that UG, PG students were impressed their library collection. RS 

were impressed computerizes circulation. 
• It was found that the users were preference books. 

• It was found that high parentage of the users is aware of e-resources. 
• From the table 6 it was found that U.G. and P.G. students using e-resources for study research. 

• Majority of the users were faced problems while accessing the e-resources because of slow speedy 

connectivity PCs and others. 
• Majority of the users are satisfied with the library services. 

• It was found that of the useful of e-resources for them. 
• It was found that UG and PG students are using e resources for improved professional 

competence and RS students are using e-resources for expedited the research purpose. 
• Most of UG are library provides online resources for reading newspaper and PG and RS students 

are finding new books to read. 
• It was found that the majority of the students were facing the slow server problem for accessing e-

resources. 

• Most of students prefer to use e-resources because they feel that e-resources were easy to use.           
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